
The oilmen here have received Infor-
mation that the insurgents threaten to
kill the operatives when they resume
work and to burn the works now in
course of reconstruction.

A prominent Journalist of Baku has
been killed by Tartars, who are con-
ducting a crusade against newspaper

men.

Five battalions of infantry,a battery

of artillery and a body of Cossacks
have been sent to Kutais. Cossacks
have also been sent to Shulavery,

where encounters between the Tartars
and Armenians are feared.

By Associated Press.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 15.—A pri-
vate dispatch from Tlflls says there
was firing last night at various points
In the Baku district and there were
many skirmishes resulting In consider-
able loss of life. The situation, the
dispatch says, Is alarming 1, and there is
great uneasiness among the Tartars.

as Still Alarming, Tartars Being
Greatly Disturbed

Reports From TlfllsGive the Situation

INSURGENTS THREATEN
TO MURDER OPERATIVES

MOSCOW, Sept. 15.—Prince Troubet-
skoy, the foremost Liberal in Russia,
who headed the delegation which pre-

sented the petition of the all-Russian
Zemstvo congress 4o Emperor Nicholas,
was today elected rector of the Moscow
university by a large majority, receiv-
ing 66 votes against 27 scattering.

By Associated Press.
Prominent Liberal Honored

WITNESS TESTIFIES THAT
HE WAS HIRED TO MURDER

The excitement- at Stockholm and
Christlania is increasing and the move-
ment of troops to the frontier con-
tinues.

The Associated Press has 'reason to
believe that the question of demolition
of the fortifications on the Norwegian

frontier was discussed at the afternoon
session, and that the discussion devel-
oped wide differences of opinion. Swed-
ish military experts were present dur-
ing the session but Norwegians mili-
tary experts were not present.

The evening session adjourned at
6:45 o'clock until tomorrow.

KARLSTAD, Sweden, Sept. 15.— The
meeting this morning of the delegates
of Norway and Sweden who are inter-
eßted in the dissolution of the union
of Norway and Sweden was postponed
for an hour at the request of the Nor-
wegians. Subsequently the delegates
met at noon and adjourned at 2 p. m.
until 5 o'clock.

ByAssociated Press.

tlanla Increases and Movement
of Troops Continues

Excitement at Stockholm and Chris.

By Associated Press.
Lansdowne Rumor Denied

LONDON, Sept. 15.— The Associated
Press is officially informed that there
is no truth in the report that Foreign

Secretary
_
Lansdowne has been asked

to arbitrate the question In dispute be-
tween Sweden and Norway.

Wright did not furnish new surety

bond and was locked in his cell for the
night. . . :,.;';; .

:One of the surrendering bondsmen,
Hunt, is the one who went on Wright's
bond a little more than a week ago

and then turned the deposed senator
over to the 6herlff. Wright afterward
had a personal interview with Hunt
and Induced him to remain on his bond.

The sheriff could not make the ar-
rest until he was 'in receipt of the
certified copy of the bond which Hunt
and Beggs had signed. The document
arrived late this afternoon, whereupon
Wright was again taken Into custody.

Today Sheriff Reese received a tele-
gram from San Jose signed jointlyby
E. V. Hunt and W. M. Beggs of that
city, requesting :him to arrest Wright

and release them from his bond.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.,;Sept. 15.—For
the third time since he was first ar-
rested for complicity in the boodllns
at the last session of the legislature,
former Senator Eli Wright of Santa
Clara has been surrendered to the
sheriff by his •bondsmen. . •

By Associated Press.
to Find New Ones

ELI WRIGHT IN JAIL

Surrendered by Bondam'en and Falls

A few minutes later the court took a
recess until next Monday morning at

It1 o'clock, and the jury was turned
over to the tender care of two deputy

sheriffs, who are supposed to keep

watch of them until court convenes
again Monday.. \u25a0 '\u25a0 v

Mr.Grange said the next day (Mon-
day) Jordan' telephoned to him; that
he told Jordan he would not be InSac-
ramento Tuesday; that there had been
a change of program and that an
agent would be up to Sacramento the
next day. • .; .-, \u25a0. .. . . '..

ness he had seen Bunkers, and that
the senators would take $500 from
each of three companies, but that
they would want $2500 apiece from the
Continental, and that his (Jordan's)
commission would be extra. Witness
promised to let Jordan know later.
Jordan agreed to assume the name
of Bell for purposes of correspondence.

EDISON POWER COMPANY
TUNNEL NEAR COMPLETION

It Is expected that the negotiations
tomorrow willbe decisive and the re-
sult is looked forward to with much
anxiety.

The tension here Is greater than ever.
All during the day crowds filled the
streets Inthe vicinityof the newspaper

offices, eager for news from Karlstad.

CHRISTIANIA,Sept. 15.—1t is semi-
officially announced that the military

movements now being conducted by the
Norwegian government are merely cus-
tomary measures for relieving the gar-
risons of the fortflcatlons and the per-

manent camps.

By Associated Press.
Tension Increases In Norway

WILL BUILD RAILROAD
TO YELLOWSTONE PARK

'
The hearing of the case was then'ad-

journed for a week. \u25a0'. / '.' V

The witness also swore that Watt
indited him to killSir Reginald Beau-
champ, suggesting that he could run
over him on a bicycle or follow him to
Algiers where he could get the "blacks
to do 'the Job." • \u25a0 .

. The first of these witnesses, a man
named Warley, who sells newspapers

on the streets, testified that he received
various sums of money from Watt wha
wanted him to kill the woman by

chloroforming her, or using other vio-
lent means, and who gave him instruc-
tions as to how to gain access to her
apartments. . .

LONDON, Sept. 15.— The Marlborough
police court today resumed the trial
of Hugh Watt, a former member of
parliament, charged with attempting to
hire a private detective to assist him
in murdering his former wife. The
prosecuting counsel, Mr. Sims, pre-

sented two new witnesses who, he said,

would swear that Watt Incited them
to murder the former's wife and her
husband, Sir Reginald Beauchamp.

Prosecution in the Celebrated Hugh

Watt TrialIn England Produces
• Damaging Evidence

By Associated Press.

The court finally adjourned to Satur-
day morning. It is probable that the
taking of testimony willnot commence
until the Monday session.

Judge Gear asked for an adjourn-
ment tillMonday as he had not been

given sufficient '- time to carefully ex-
amine the charges, and therefore did
not want to plead until Monday. Ad-
miral Glass replied that, according to
navy rules, the court could not adjourn
for longer than twenty-four hours, but

could adjourn to 11 a. m. Saturday,

and that another adjournment could
then be taken if Judge Gear would
not be ready to proceed at that time.

Commander Young with his counsel,
Judge Gear of Honolulu, sat at a small
table to the right of the judge advo-
cate. Answering the judge advocate,

Commander Young said he did not ob-

ject to any member of the court, and
stated that he had received, on Sep-
tember 7, specifications of the charges
against him.

Judge Advocate West was sworn by
Admiral Glass and the Judge Advocate
then administered the oath to the
other members of the court and to
stenograpner L.C. Brown of Washing-
ton, D. C, who records the proceed-

ings. ,

After the court had assembled the
reporters were asked to withdraw,
temporarily, and when they returned
the- members of the court had taken
their;places. Admiral

'
Glass presided

and facing him at the other end of the
table was Judge Advocate West. On
the right of Admiral Glass in the fol-
lowing order were Commanders Per-
kins, Rooler, Holmes, Hellner, Potts
and Doyle. On the left were Command-
ers Day, Underwood, Bull, Wunder.
Gearing and Dodd.

VALLEJO, Sept. 15.—The court-
maitlal proceedings In the case of

Commander Lucien Young of the
United States gunboat Bennington

opened in the Administration building,

Mare Island, at 1:30 o'clock this after-
noon. Owing to the non-arrival of

Judge Advocate Ernest E. West, the
court could not convene at the early
hour~;scheduled. The courtmartlal is
being held in the southeast room in the
second story of the building. With the
exception of representatives of the
press, no one was present outside of
members of the court.

By Associated Press.

CHARGES MADE PUBLIC

The drainage tupnel which takes the
water from the Kern river above -the
damslte was broken through a few days

since and the river is now flowing

through It,leaving the bed of the river
dry. The river bed is now being cleaned
and the. preliminary work of building

the dam Is under way. Itwillbe built
20 feet above ordinary low water mark
and 16 feet below, of masonry and con-
crete and willbe as solid as the rock-
bound hills around it.

BAKERSFIELD, Sept. 15.—F. C.
Finkle, chief engineer of the Edison
Power company, Is in this city this
evening>and announces that the work

of driving the nine-mile tunnel, which
Is to be the means of supplying Los
Angejes and Southern California with
power,' 1Is-'nearlrig completion. Only 400
feet of tunnel remains, to be.driven,

and, at the rate at which the work Is
being done, it willtake but six weeks
to complete it. . ..\u25a0 !';"

-
•\u25a0'

paratory to Building of Large
and Powerful Dam

By Associated Press.

Kern River Bed Being Cleaned Pre.

CONVICTED MURDERER
STILL LIES IN JAIL

FOUR INJURED IN
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Cisco, are not a credit to the United
States and should be replaced. There
Is no further reason for maintaining
the post at Fort McDowell, he says.

Itshould be abandoned or new build-
ings erected.

RELEASED SCHOONER 18
BEIZED ON WAGE CLAIM

ByAssociated PreRS. .
VICTORIA, B. C, Sept. 15.—The

sealing schooner steamer Acapulco and

her catch of 865 sealskins, yesterday re-
leased by the collector of customs after
a fine of $1600 had been paid, was
again seized this afternoon, this time
by the admiralty court. Five hunters
and the cook have started a libelaction
for $1004.71, the amount of wages due
them by virtue of an agreement with
Capt. Alexander McLean to pay the
hunters $3 for each skin taken. The
marshal Is now in charge of the seal-
skins and schooner.

Another line will be built from St.
Anthony in a southeasterly direction
through Fremont and Bingham coun-
ties to Victor, Idaho, near the Wyoming
border. This line, of about 50 miles,
will reach a good agricultural and
grazing country west of the Teton
range.

The purpose of the company is to ex-
tend the St. Anthony, Idaho, branch of
the Short line Into the Yellowstone
national park, a distance of 75 miles,

and itis the intention of the Short line
people to have the new line ready for
the tourist travel next season.

i> SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 16.—The
Yellowstone Park Railroad company

has filed articles of incorporation at
Pocatello, Idaho. The Incorporators
are all connected withthe Oregon Short
line, and include W. H. Bancroft, vice
president and general manager; E.
Buckingham, general superintendent;

William Ashton, chief engineer; P. L.
Williams, general attorney; D.E. Bur-
ley, general passenger agent; J. C.
McNltt, auditor, and T. J. Duddleson,
superintendent of the Montana division.

By Associated Press.

Short Line, Expect Line to Be
Ready forNext Season

Incorporators, Connected With Oregon

MANACLED PRISONER , ;•

JUMPS FROM TRAIN

By Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 15.—Harold

Webster, wanted here on a charge of
felony embezzlement, made a sensa-
tional escape from a Pleasanton con-
stable In Oakland today. Although

handicapped by manacled wrists the
prisoner jumped from the open window
of a train traveling at the rate of thirty
miles an hour, struck the ground feet
first and made good his escape. -,<"-vii

NATIVESON SAID TO HAVE
BEEN BEATEN TO DEATH

By Associated Press.
SAN JOSE, Sept. 15.—Suspicious cir-

cumstances have been uncovered by
the authorities in their Investigation
of the death of George C. Blaslus, a
prominent young resident of Mountain
View, who died in a hospital here last
Tuesday from injuries which resulted
In lockjaw. It was given out at the
time that Blasius' injuries were the re-
sult of a runaway accident ItIs now
alleged that he was deliberately beaten
to death In a quarrel that occurred a
week ago last Sunday night at Wood-
side. An antopsy is being held. Blas-
lus was a prominent Native Son.

The prosecuting attorney for Frank-
lin county now asks what he can do
about It and the attorney general ad-
vises him to file the record in the
supreme court and move a dismissal
of the appeal for an appeal.

Oscar Bradshaw was convicted In

Franklin county InDecember, 1902, and
was sentenced to be hanged. He gave

notice of appeal, and was remanded
to the Walla Walla county Jail. Brad-
shaw never prosecuted his appeal and
has been allowed to remain InJail un-
disturbed ever since.

PORTLAND, Sept. 15.—A special to
the Oregonlan from Olympla, Wash.,
says: Aman convicted of murder in the
first degree and sentenced to be hanged

has been allowed' to lie In jailat Walla
Walla undisturbed for nearly three
years.

By Associated Press

Nearly Three Years Ago Re-
mains to Be Executed

Sentence Passed by Washington Court

BIG MERCANTILE HOUSE
WRECKED BY LIGHTNING

By Associated Pros*. . \u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Sept. 15.—Light-
ning struck the Hax-Smlth Furniture
company's wholesale house during a

severe electrical storm and Itwas to-
tally destroyed. Loss, $200,000.

\u25a0 .;•»~'**.
KAISER SPEAKS WELL

OF AMERICA'S STANDING

NO DEMONSTRATION TO BE
MADE AGAINST NICARAGUA

By Associated Press.
OYSTER BAY, Sept. 15.—A misap-

prehension has arisen as to the action
of the government In the case of Wil-
liam C. Albers and his brother, who are
confined Inprison at Ocatel, Nicaragua.
It is said, on authoriay of President
Roosevelt, that no demonstration
against Nicaragua Is to be made at this
time. Itappears from the official cor-
respondence that the Albers brothers
are under arrest at Ocatel for an alleged
violation of the law of Nicaragua and
for contempt of court. Their trial will
take place shortly.

Car With Prominent Visitors From

North Carolina Is Wrecked In
Massachusetts .

By Associated Press.
WINCHENDON, Mass., Sept. 15.—

An automobile containing members of
the party accompanying Governor R.
B. Glenn of North Carolina plunged
over a bridge on the road to Royal-
stone here today and landed at the
bottom of a ditch, pinioning the occu-
pants underneath. The injured are:

J. C. McNelll, member of the staff
of the Charlotte (N. C.) Observer, bad-
ly cut about the head.

Guy Townsend of Winchendon, seri-
ously hurt.
. Selectman Henry N. Raymond of
Winchendon, head badly hurt.

Owne Hoban, lawyer, of Winchendon,

knees Injured and back sprained.
The motor car containing Governor

Glenn was directly behind the automo-
bile which met with the accident, and
only the prompt action of the chauffeur
avoided a collision between the two
cars as the first automobile swerved
from its course and crashed Into the
ditch, capsiatng in its passage.

RAILROAD ENGINEERB
HAVE WAGES RAISED

By Associated Press.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 15.—Engi-

neers of the Hocking Valley railroad
have Just been given a voluntary In-

crease in their wages. '\u25a0•.;\u25a0'

DEATHS OF THE DAY

MISSOURI RACE RIOT

SMOTHERED BY ARRESTS
By Associated Press. \u25a0SRpggi

HENDERSON MOUND. Mo., Sept.
15.— Sheriff Henry and a posse of dep-

uties today stopped the race riot
trouble here and restored peace by

arresting a number of persons believed
to have been implicated. The arrests
were made without violence and it is
now believed there will be no further
trouble. The race war resulted from
the employment of negroes to replace
whites In doing some of the heavier
work in a lumber mill.

Dr. T. M.Todd, Auburn, Cal.
By Associated Press.

AUBURN, Cal.,' Sept. 15.—Dr. T. M.
Todd, one of the pioneer physicians of
this city, died here today, aged 67
years. .

"CITY OF PORTLAND"
PERFORMS GREAT FEAT

•
"Sixth, that he failed to give such

orders and precautionary instructions
as were appropriate and necessary to
Insure the efficient condition of the
engineering department of the vessel
under his command, for the efficiency
of which he was charged with respon-
sibility."

Explosion Case
By Associated Press.

\u25a0 WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.— The navy

department today made public the fol-
lowing charges and specifications on
which Commander Lucien Young, who
commanded the gunboat Bennlngton

\u25a0which was blown up by a boiler explo-

sion In San Diego harbor, will be tried
before the naval courtmartlal ordered
convened at San Francisco today:
'

"Charge: Neglect of duty.

••Specifications: Reciting, first, that
Commander Young failed to enforce

paragraph 9, article 1606, U. S. N.regu-

lations which provides that all valves
throughout the engineering department

are to be moved at least once each
week.

"Second, that he failed to enforce
paragraph 2, article 1609, providing that
the safety valves willbe partiallylifted
by the hand gear at least once a week,

when not under steam, to insure their
Brood working order.

"Third and fourth, that he failed to

enforce other provisions of the regula-
tions (article 682%) under which it was
his duty to see that the safety and

sentinel valves were kept In good con-
dition and efficient working order.

"Fifth, that he failed to comply with
provisions of the regulations found in
article 437 and article 670, requiring the
commanding officer to approve the
smooth log.

Six Specifications Filed In Bennlrgton

Cobblestone Needed
"Half-soled and heeled, please."

The old cobbbler rose.
'

"Just wait," he said, "tillIput down
my lapstone."

"What is a lapstone?" the young girl
asked.
"It is a stone," he answered, "that a

cobbler uses to cobble shoes with."
"Why doesn't he use a cobblestone?"

—Minneapolis Journal,ii- '\u25a0

SALMON PACKERS' FLEET
REACHES SAN FRANCISCO

By Associated Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 15.—A fleet
of salmon packers made port today.

The vessels were the Electra, 28,000
cases; Oriental, 58,000 cases; Tacoma,

65,709 cases; Santa Clara, 40,874 cases;
Bohemia, 40,000 cases; Indiana, 60,400
cases; Paramita, 35,000 cases; M. B.
Grace, 61,400 cases; W. W. Case, 17.800
cases and 350 barrels, and Premier.
2622 barrels. The barkentine Fremont,
with 190,000 codfish from Bering

'
sea

arrived.

VANDERBILT'S YACHT
BEATS THAT OF GOULD

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.— W. K. Van-

derbilt's steam yacht Tarantula won
from Howard Gould's steam yacht
Niagara IVin a race over the 40-mile
course, for a $5000 purse, on Long

Island Sound today.

POOR PAY 18 CAUSE OF
DESERTIONS, SAYS FUNSTON

By Associated Press.

. WASHINGTON, Sept. .15.—General
Frederick Funston, commanding the
department of California, Inhis annual
report quotes from his judge advocate
regarding desertions ;from the army.

The latter ascribes . desertions to the
poor pay received byenlisted men com-
pared to what"men receive In civil oc-
cupations. General Funston says the
buildings at tho Presidio,;San Fran-

GRANT'S HOME FARM TO
BECOME AMUSEMENT PARK

ByAssociated Presa.
ST. LOUIS, Sept .15.—A deal was

concluded yesterday whereby the oM
Grant farm In St. Louis county, a short
distance west of the city limits, for
many years 'the home of President
Ulysses 8.. Grant, .will be converted Into
an.amusement park next year. The

\u25a0tract comprises about 440 acres' and tho
purchase pries was' $113,000.

President Butler said that, in the em-
peror's opinion, the United States t»
held inhigh regard by all the countries
of Europe and that, by the making of
the Russo-Japanese peace possible, this'
country has been bound closer thar.
ever before to- the old world.

"Ispoke to the emperor relative to

the exchange of German and Ameri-
can professors. \u25a0' An exchange was sug-

gested by the German emperor himself
about two years ago and we hopo to
act upon Itin the near future."

NEW YORK, Sept 15.—Nloholas Mur-
ray Butler, president of Columbia uni-
versity, has arrived here on the steam-
ship Baltic. Regarding his conference

with the German |emperor on educa-
tional matters he said: \

Japanese Peace Binds Ua Closer
to the Old World j\ v

ByAssociated Press. 'Ki-,\\(.<\u25a0 '•:'\u25a0

Tells President Butler That Russo-

P.ORTO RICANB CURED OF 1..
LAZY WORM AFFLICTION

By Associated Press.
Washington, sept 15.—Durin«

JuW July and August nearly ten .thou-
sand \u0084 patients have been ,treated In
Porto Rico for. the !anemia,' popularly
designated

'
the "lazy worm",affliction.

Cures .have; been, effected .in nearly
every Instance. ,

CARLOADS OF TUNGSTEN
SHIPPED FROM RANDSBURG

By Associated Press.
BAKERSFIELD, Sept. 15.—Two car-

loads of tungsten, were shipped from
Randsburg early this week, one going
to Philadelphia and the other to Ger-
many, by way of San Francisco.

The cars were loaded with high
grade ore running 72 per ,cent pure
tungsten. This Is the first shipment
ever made from this state in carload
lots and marks the beginning of a new
industry In.Southern California.

Testifies as Formerly
The witness followed the line of his

testimony in the Bunkers trial. Jordan
told htm he had had a talk with Bunk-
ers, and that he would come to see him
again; that the meeting for investiga-
tion was to be held the next Tuesday.

Jordan saw witness again Sunday and
asked for "a proposition;" witness gave

him one; Jordan said' he would see
them—Bunkers and French— again.

At the Saturday afternoon or even-
Ing meeting Jordan told witness he ex-
pected to get evidence that would war-
rant the Issue of a warrant for the ar-
rest of,Gavin McNab and .Washington
Dodge for perpetrating a fraud. •\u25a0\u25a0 Wit-
ness told Jordan

'
he could .not Bpeak

for'thfc 6th6r companies.'' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '.."[ »*,"V
Sunday afternoon Jordan told wit-

Judge Hart overruled Mr. Johnson's
objection, but held that the fact of a
conspiracy could not be proved upon the
uncorroborated testimony of Jordan.
The testimony was admitted subject
to a motion to strike out if Mr. Sey-
mour does not connect Jordan with
the conspiracy.

Then Mr. Grange proceeded to tell
how Jordan had told him that "Hell
was popping"; that subpoenas had been
Issued for one buildingand loan con-
cern and that others would follow for
the "big four"—the Continental, the
Phoenix, the Renters and the Pacific.
He told how he had toldJordan he was
willingto have the Phoenix investi-
gated; that Jordan said the committee
Intended to make all kinds of trouble
and that If money was forthcoming
there would be no investigation. The
witness explained that he had Informed
,Jordan he would have to see the other
companies and that Jordan told him
he would see Bunkers and French in
the meantime.

Mr. Seymour said ha expected to put
in other and corroborative testimony to
show that a conspiracy existed.

Mr. Johnson objected to that view.
Judge Hart said that Ithad been held
by the courts that such evidence as
that sought to be introduced through

Grange of a statement of a second
party, without foundation, ought not
to be tolerated, but that Ifit was ad-
mitted In the same ruling it would
not be a reversible error ifit was ad-
mitted. Judge Hart said the only
question was whether sufficient evi-
dence had been introduced to show a
conspiracy had existed.

Mr. Seymour said in answer to a
question by Mr. Johnson that he
claimed the right to Introduce the evl-.
dence, and that it was entirely within
the power of the court to allow or re-
ject the testimony.

He submitted that there had been no
conspiracy proved and that until that
proof had been made the defendant
could not be bound by the acts of
Jordan, and Judge Hart held with Mr.
Johnson that if nothing had been

brought out in the evidence to connect
Jordan with the alleged conspirators,

they could not be bound by his acts.

Mr. Johnson Objects
Mr. Grange said that Jordan called

at his home in San Francisco the
evening of January 23, 1905, but here
Mr. Johnson interposed an objection,

contending that there had been noth-
ing introduced In evidence to indi-
cate that Jordan had been employed
by the senators to act as a go-between.
He insisted that there had been noth-
ing to show that Jordan had been
delegated to see Grange or anybody

else connected with building and loan
concerns. ..

(Continued from Pace One.)

took Bunkers over that part of his tes-
timony regarding the delivery of the
bribe money to him and Emmons at
Eighth and X streets.

Mr. Johnson asked the witness
whether he had told all that was dona,
and Bunkers said he had except that
Jordan was. to go into Hanlon's saloon,
sit down in a box with the man who
was to deliver the money, and that
Emmons was to go in and take a look
at him, though he was not to say a
word. Bunkers said Emmons had
agreed to do so and did so.

On redirect examination Bunkers
told the district attorney that he had
been promised no Immunity If he
would testify to the truth, but was
told that he would not be prosecuted

for having sworn falsely at his own
trial last spring.

"'
Bunkers said that while Attorney

Jacobs appeared at his trial he had
never engaged him and could not
formally discharge him.

Clarence Grange, secretary-manager
of the Phoenix Buildingand Loan as-
sociation, was the next witness called
for the prosecution. He said he had!
known Joseph S. Jordan for about five
years and that he saw him on the
23d day of January, 1905, at his (wit-

ness') house on Broadway, San Fran-
cisco.

Prompted by Attorney Jones, Mr.
Grange started to tell the story of his
connection with Joe Jordan and the
Incidents leading up to the ousting of
Bunkers, French, Wright and Em-
mons from the senate and their sub-
sequent indictment for taking a bribe.

NEW YORK MAN APPOINTED
CHIEF OF PANAMA POLICE

By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Policeman
George Jlmlnez of this city has been
appointed chief of police of Panama.
He was so notified yesterday by Con-
sul General Amador. He is the second
chief of police selected from the New
York force for the republic of Panama.

The
'first, former Detective Sergeant

Davis, died of yellow fever after a short
etay on the

'Isthmus. Jlmlnez Is a
Spaniard and does !not' fear, the dis-
ease.

Traverses Prescribed Route Over
Lewis and Clark Exposition, Re-

turning to Starting Point
By Associated Press.
"PORTLAND, Sept. 15.—Performing,
so far as known, the unprecedented

feat of followinga course several miles
in length, mapped out three days in ad-
vance. Captain Baldwin's airship "City
of Portland" floated by the gas bag of
George Tomllnson's "Gelatine," today

traversed a prescribed route from the
Lewis and Clark fair to a point over
the business section of Portland and

returned. to the fair grounds.

;;The,flight was attended by an al-
most complete suspension of business
pursuit*? employer and employe stand-
Ing shoulder to (boulder bareheaded in
the middle of the streets or on tops of
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BUNKERS FACES
TRYING ORDEAL

COURTMARTIAL
IS CONVENED

The "City of Portland," which was
navigated by Lincoln Beachey, traveled
seven miles and was In the air 87
minutes, 8 minutes of which were con-
sumed in evolutions demonstrating the
craft's dlrlglbllity.The wind was chop-
py and varied from three to six miles.

buildings,. and mingling; hurrahs with
thousands of others who witnessed the
performance.

SCANDINAVIAN DELEGATES
CONFERRING AT KARLSTAD

JOHNSON TRIES TO PROVE HIM
A PERJURER

COMMANDER YOUNG APPEARS
fI AT VALLEJO

His!COUNSEL ASKS FOR TIME WITNESS RECEIVES GRILLING

No Objection Raised to Any Member

•of the Court and Adjournment

: Is Taken Until This
Morning

According to Statement Yesterday, He

Had ToldTruth or Falsehood at
Trial, Whichever Was Most

Advantageous

2

AMUSEMJEJiTS____
f\l>l}t4ini*/l MODERN SPRING STREET, Between S.oond «nd Third
f irCftliiUJU VAUDEVILLE Both PhonM 1447.

nunTON'S DOGS, Wonderful Canine Actors and Acrobats.
HEDPonn A WINCHESTER, Bur- SUSIE FISIIEK, Phenomenal Barl-

4 EMPEnoKsTif MUSIC,. Musical UILL9IAN TIUO, Daring Wire Ar-
Comedlans. tlsts. <ii.«««t««

noCH. ELTON & CO., in "Mile. VIOLET ,DALE, the Charming

onPHEVM MOTION PICTUKES, Latest Novelties. .Last Week— Great
Laughing Success

—
O'BRIEN & HAVEL,In "Ticksand Clicks. •

a, ÂavPrices as usual— lo, 26, 60c. Matinees Monday. Wednesday, Saturday and sunaay.

/^D/ZVn'nDl'Dil UnrrVt? MAINST., Between Flrnt and Beoond.
fJUJiNL) UPt.KJt tIUUJti Phoneai Miln1967; Home 418.

THE WHITE CAPS
'A ThrillingTale of the Kentucky -HillCountry and a Mysterious s°£lety vn,M;'V
tinees Sunday, Tuesday, Saturday, 10c and 26c. Evenings, 10c, 25c, 50c. KM'
WEEK—Farewell appearance of Ulrich Stock Company for 1905 in Queen or tne
Highbinders."

JUfASON OPERA HOUSE 1^.GJ?lu2i«"f* BEGINNING NEXT MONDAT,FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY-

That Exuberantly MAY TRW IN T..h?* DlfensorMirthfulPerson.'.. flillIKVTIH of Good Cheer.

In the triumph of modern comedies |l# Uli#>lt Ye ttatfli*
(Alllast season inNew York.) OFS. DldLliIS VCHtI

Seat sale now on. Prices 25c. 50c. 76c, $1.00, $1.50.
' MAINTO-

TUfASON OPERA HOUSE 'J^ZvSE**,
¥TA. TODAY AT 2:IS—TONIGHT AT 8:15-OLIVER MOROSCO OFFERS MB.
HARRY MESTAYER and HIS OWN COMPANY

In the Success |r*"HrO<STC
of Two Continents uflUtJ1*J

Positively the last time InLoa Angeles of Ibsen's masterpiece, and the farewell
appearance on the const of Mr. Mestayer. Seat sale now on.
EVENING PRICES— 26c. 50c, 76c. $1.00. BARGAIN MATINEE, 25c, 50c. 75c.

*r>/rr arm tut? htvd belasco. mayer & co., proprietor*
TJCjLStJUJ Itlt.Jtl t>J\. Phones: Main 3380; Home 267.

+2 Tonight— Matinee Today
The Belasco Theater Stock Company Presents the Funniest Play of the Year—

-:- ON AND OFF -:-
NEXT WEEK—lmportant production of the powerful
comedy drama, -"FRIENDS."

EXTRA
—

Special matinee Wednesday, Sept. 20. ;
oTVIr. Oscar Dane, the brilliant young romantic actor^

willpresent "DR.JEKYLL AND MRHYDE," supported
by his owncompany. Seats now on sale. Belasco night
prices willprevail for this important engagement. I
Jl/fOROSCO'S BURBAWK THEATER SIXPh"n« d

ii2r
AIN

**\u25a0*\u25a0 PERFORMANCE TONIGHT-LASTTIMES OF "IF IWERE

IIKING." WEEK STARTING TOMORROW (SUNDAY) AF-
Mntinea Today i TERNOON-BIG MATINEE SATURDAY—

I • THE VINEGAR BUYER
Made famous by Ezra Kendall. Return of John W. Burton. All the favorites In
ihe cast. Matinees every Sunday and Saturday, 10c and 25c. no higher. Evenings,
10c, 26c, 350, 60c. SPECIAL Wednesday. Thursday and Friday AFTERNOONS,
Sept. 20th 21st and 22d— Gllctman's Yiddish Players In a repertoire of winners. For
these special matinees evening prices willprevail. Seats on sale Sunday A. M.

gASEBALL—CHUTES PARK PA
league

OAST

Portland vs. Los Angeles
Today and Every Day This Weelt Including Sunday

LADIES FREE WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
Games called week days at 3 o'clock. Sundays 2:30. Admission 35e Including Grand
Stand, 60c. Tickets on sale at Morley's PUllard Parlor, 202 South Main St.

CHUTES Today—Saturday
\* CHILDREN FREE! !!

'

Open AirConcerts by Donatelll's Italian Band. Scores of other diverting
features. Adults 10c. Chutes Theater— Grand opening by the Metropolitan Opera
Co., presenting Miss Gertrude Klmberly and a company of 35 people in "SAID
PASHA." Saturday Evening. ADMISSION FREE.

fyjiP Trolley Event
Special Excursion Rate to Mt. Lowe

Today and Tomorrow the Round Trip Rate to
cAlpine is only $2.00.

Do you know that itis conceeded to be the grand-*? est c^Vlountain Journey in the world, or that
gi itis actually the cheapest of all the famousw .. Railway Journeys to

"
The High Places "?

j
• Through cars from 6th and Main at 8, 9, 10 a. m.

w I and 1and 4p. m.

| The Pacific Electric Railway

tev OUT

..y®~r epAY_
>£^lw You can make

« /^JKpHr In a momant
iwWIIVI bracing beef tea

KwßmS/Jw wltnwater haated on an
Or «20' alcohol lamp, and a

"infPDTI/P OrttheJariW
LlojlIVSI with this .

-iritlir.^tl tlgnalurs In .
ICOMPANYS blu':
1 lEXTRACT 7? -V. A.


